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The design of steel ﬁbre reinforced concrete (SFRC) structures is evolving towards a new approach that
uses correction factors to consider differences between the small-scale characterisation specimens and
the real-scale elements. Recently, the Model Code 2010 proposed an orientation factor (K) that accounts
for the effects of the orientation in the structural response of elements. The present study focuses on the
identiﬁcation of this factor in SFRC slabs with different dimensions. For that, ﬂexural tests on real-scale
slabs were conducted and the ﬁbre orientation was assessed with an inductive method. A ﬁnite element
analysis showed the differences between the experimental curves and the prediction of the Model Code
without considering K. Based on the results obtained, a range of values is proposed for K and validated.
This study sheds light on possible modiﬁcations that this philosophy of design might require to better
reproduce the behaviour of slabs.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Steel ﬁbre reinforced concrete (SFRC) has arisen as an alterna-
tive to traditional reinforced concrete (RC) in structural applica-
tions that demand materials with tensile stress bearing capacity
and ductility. Nevertheless, the fact that ﬁbres are distributed in
the mass leads to a behaviour different from that of RC. While in
the latter steel rebars tend to be efﬁciently placed in the section
with regard to the cracking plane, in SFRC the orientation of the
ﬁbres may not be as efﬁcient. This has a direct effect on the post-
cracking tensile response, either enhancing or penalising it [1].
Originally, the research conducted by the scientiﬁc community
focused on the development of constitutive models for the design
as well as on the implementation of characterisation tests for the
assessment of the performance of the material. Back then, the ﬁrst
codes and guidelines did not incorporate the ﬁbre orientation
explicitly in the design. However, more recently numerous studies
in the literature reported the big inﬂuence of this parameter on the
structural response of FRC [2–5], suggesting the need to use correc-
tion factors to account for the differences between the small-scale
characterisation specimen and the real-scale element.
In this regard, the Model Code 2010 [6] proposed an orientation
factor that affects the design serviceability and ultimate residual
strengths when favourable or unfavourable ﬁbre orientations are
experimentally veriﬁed. Examples of advantageous preferential
orientations caused by the geometry are slabs and plates. Thecasting direction of these elements is usually perpendicular to their
largest surface. Moreover, due to their low height to width ratio,
the concrete poured presents mainly a horizontal movement on
the formwork. Since the ﬁbres tend to align perpendicularly to
the cast direction and in the same plane of the concrete ﬂow, the
number of ﬁbres crossing the failure plane increases. In line with
that, a recent study by Blanco et al. [7] revealed an enhanced sec-
tional response in this type of element as the width increases.
The orientation factor may vary for the same type of element
depending on the several aspects that modify the ﬁbre orientation
(the fresh-state properties of the concrete after mixing, the produc-
tion process, the type of ﬁbre and the geometry of the formwork)
[8–10,2]. Although this new philosophy represents a paramount
step forward in the integration of ﬁbre orientation in the design,
no speciﬁc guidelines on the quantiﬁcation of such orientation
factor is proposed. This fact reveals the need for further studies
about the orientation in different typologies of structures and
about the structural response obtained [11].
Furthermore, several questions yet must be answered. For
instance, how the orientation factor should be calculated? Should
the dimensions of the structure be considered when determining
the effect of a favourable ﬁbre orientation? How does the ﬁbre
orientation in the slabs and the orientation factor change with
the dimensions of the element? Is the use of the same orientation
factor for all strain levels enough to reproduce the behaviour of
real-scale elements or different orientation factors are required
depending on the strain reached?
Considering the above, this paper focuses in the assessment of
the orientation factor for SFRC slabs with different dimensions,
Table 2
Concrete mix.
Materials Characteristics Quantities [kg/m3]
Gravel (6/15 mm) Granite 520
Gravel (2.5/6 mm) Granite 400
Sand (0/3 mm) Granite 510
Cement CEM I 52,5 R 350
Filler Marble dust 300
Water – 178
Superplasticizer Adva Flow 400 12
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and type of SFRC. For that, ﬂexural tests on real-scale slabs were
performed and the ﬁbre orientation was assessed. Furthermore,
orientation factors are proposed for the design of the slabs tested
and then validated with a ﬁnite element analysis (FEA). This study
represents a contribution towards a more robust design of SFRC
elements. It provides an example of deduction of orientation fac-
tors and sheds light on additional modiﬁcations that this philoso-
phy of design requires to better reproduce the behaviour of slabs.Fibres Steel ﬁbres 402. Experimental program
Few examples of tests on real-scale SFRC slabs with different
width and subjected to condition similar to the found in practice
may be found in the literature. Therefore, an experimental program
was conducted with the aim of assessing the mechanical response
observed and to estimate the ﬁbre distribution in this type of
elements. The following sections present a description of the
experimental program.2.1. Specimens
Slabs with 3.0 m of length, 0.2 m of thickness and widths of
1.5 m, 2.0 m or 3.0 m were tested. These sizes were selected to
reproduce possible dimensions of SFRC suspended slabs that may
be used in buildings. According to the notation adopted, the slabs
were either small (S), medium (M) or large (L) depending on their
width (1.5 m, 2.0 m or 3.0 m, respectively). Two slabs were cast
and characterised for each size, making a total of six slabs. The
letter A or B was appended to the notation in order to identify
the elements of each pair (e.g. S_A or L_B) (see Table 1).2.2. Materials and concrete mix
The concrete mix used to cast the slabs contained 40 kg/m3 of
hooked-end steel ﬁbres Dramix RC80/50BN and was designed to
obtain a high ﬂuidity, in order to minimise the vibration required.
Three batches with the same mix proportion were produced to cast
all slabs in three different days due to limitation in the mould
available. Table 2 summarises the details of the concrete mix used.
The slabs L_A and M_A were cast with the ﬁrst batch, the slabs L_B
and M_B were produced with the second batch and, the slabs S_A
and S_B were cast with the third batch.
The mix was poured from the centre of the formwork (see
Fig. 1) in all cases to avoid introducing additional variables to the
study. Once the pouring of the material was ﬁnished, the walls of
the formwork were vibrated externally during approximately
20 s to ensure a uniform distribution of the concrete in the mould.
The average results at 28 days for the modulus of elasticity
(Ecm), compressive strength (fcm) and residual ﬂexural strengths
(fRi) are presented in Table 4. These properties were obtained
according with the standards UNE 83507:2004 [12], UNE
83316:1996 [13] and EN 14651:2005 [14], respectively. The results
of Ecm and fcm correspond to the average of three specimens;
whereas the values of fRi were obtained with the average of six
beams. Notice that for the third batch only three beams wereTable 1
Dimensions of the slabs.
Notation Dimensions [m]
S_A and S_B 1.5  3.0  0.2
M_A and M_B 2.0 x 3.0  0.2
L_A and L_B 3.0  3.0  0.2tested and one of them failed due to malfunctioning of the crack
mouth opening displacement (CMOD) control device.
The scatter observed in the results is high but smaller than the
20% reported in the literature [15,16]. The comparison of the resid-
ual ﬂexural tensile strengths show that the ﬁrst and the second
batches present almost identical average values, whereas the third
batch exhibits lower values. Given that the concrete mix used is
the same and the other tests (compressive strength and modulus
of elasticity) provide similar results for all batches, the difference
in the post-cracking performance of the third batch is attributed
to the reduced number of specimens tested. Therefore, hereinafter
it will be assumed that the performance of the third batch is equiv-
alent to the others.2.3. Mechanical test setup and procedure
The slabs were placed over steel trestles located at the borders,
extending over the central half of the sides (see Fig. 2). This setup
was chosen to obtain a hyperstatic support condition that allows
an internal redistribution of forces and the contribution of ﬁbres
in more than one direction, like in suspended slabs. The load was
applied at the center of the element by means of a piston
connected with a servo-hydraulic jack. Neoprene sheets (200
 200  20 mm) were placed between the piston and the top of
the slab to ensure full contact with the loading surface. To limit
the contact area and to guarantee a more uniform load transmis-
sion to the supports, neoprene sheets were also placed between
the slab and the steel trestles. In this case, the layer of neoprene
was 2 cm thick, 20 cm wide and 1.5, 1 or 0.75 m long depending
on the length of the supported side.
The load applied (P), the displacement of the piston and the
deﬂection (d) at different locations of the slab were measured
throughout the test. The assessment of the deﬂections was
performed with 14 magnetostrictive displacement transducers
located at the axes of the element, at the supports and in two diag-
onally opposed corners to evaluate the expected raising of these
points. Fig. 3 indicates the exact position of the displacement
transducers on the top surface of the slabs. In the shortest direction
the distance a between the transducers was variable depending on
the width of the slab, being 20 cm for slabs S, 32 cm for slabs M and
53 cm for slabs L. The displacement transducers placed in the
longest direction were separated 53 cm apart.
Notice that no transducer was placed at the centre of the slab
since this position is occupied by the piston of the jack. Therefore,
in order to assess the deﬂection at the centre, the measurements
from the other transducers were used. The analysis of the
data obtained during the test indicated that a linear relation
(R2 = 0.999 in all cases) exists between the displacement and the
position of the transducer regarding the symmetry axes.
Considering that, an extrapolation of a linear regression was used
to estimate the expected movement at the centre of the slab. To
derive the deﬂection, this movement should be corrected by
subtracting the displacement from the neoprene layers at the
Fig. 1. (a) Concrete pouring in the centre of the slab and (b) ﬂow of concrete to the edges.
Fig. 2. Setup for slab (a) S, (b) M and (c) L.
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Fig. 3. Location of the displacement transducers on the top surface of the slab.
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T1, T6, T12 and T7 shown in Fig. 3).
The tests were performed with displacement control of the jack,
following a load procedure divided in two sequential stages. At the
ﬁrst stage, a smaller displacement rate was used to allow a clear
appreciation of the arising and the propagation of cracks. Consider-
ing that the ﬂexibility of the elements tested increases with the
width, displacement rates of 0.15 mm/min, 0.20 mm/min and
0.25 mm/min were adopted for slabs S, M and L, respectively. Once
the extent of the major cracks had stabilized, the rate was
increased to assess the behaviour of the slabs for high displace-
ment values. Values of 0.20 mm/min, 0.30 mm/min and 0.40 mm/
min were used in the second stage for slabs S, M and L, respec-
tively. The slabs were loaded until the stabilization of the softening
stage was observed and the rate of softening was approximatelyconstant. As a general criterion, the tests were stopped once the
post-peak load reached between 65% and 70% of the maximum
load. This approach intended to provide the characterisation of
the behaviour of the slabs for large deﬂection without approaching
the collapse, which could compromise the posterior assessment of
the crack pattern.
2.4. Fibre distribution assessment
The assessment of the ﬁbre distribution in the slabs was con-
ducted after the mechanical tests by means of a non-destructive
magnetic method [17–19] applied on cubic specimens extracted
from the elements. This method is based on the measurement of
the alterations produced in a magnetic ﬁeld when the SFRC speci-
men is placed within a coil. Such alterations are evaluated in the
three main axes of the specimen. The summed measurements is
related with the ﬁbre content, whereas the differences among
measurements indicate the alignment of the ﬁbres in each
direction. This method was already applied to real-scale structures
to assess ﬁbre content and ﬁbre orientation [20–22].
To obtain specimens suitable for the test, cylindrical cores with
200 mm of height and 225 mm of diameter were drilled from the
slabs (see Fig. 4a). Their location and orientation with regards to
the sides of the slabs were properly marked before the extraction.
The cylindrical cores were then cut into 150 mm cubic samples
(see Fig. 4b and c), keeping the resultant sides parallel to the sides
of the slabs. First, the lateral edges of the cylinders were eliminated
to obtain 150  150  200 mm prisms. Afterwards, the 25 mm
thick slices at the top and bottom of the prism were cut.
The number of cores drilled ranged from 12 to 18 per slab,
depending on the size of the element. The position of extraction
was deﬁned under the criterion of obtaining at least two samples
close to each other, maximizing the area covered. Since the casting
date for slabs S_A and S_B is the same and the load–deﬂection
curves are very similar, only the former was characterised.
In order to assess the differences in terms of ﬁbre distribution in
the real-scale and small-scale elements, the beams used in the
Fig. 4. (a) Detail of the core drilling, (b) cylindrical cores extracted, (c) cubic specimens and (d) cutting procedure.
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applied in cubic specimens extracted as indicated in Fig. 5. Notice
that the cut was performed at a distance of 75 mm from the edges
to avoid the zone cracked during the bending test and to reduce the
inﬂuence of the wall-effect close to the extremities of the mould.
The average ﬁbre orientation in a certain direction (i) is
evaluated through the orientation number (gi). This parameter
corresponds to the average projected length of all ﬁbres along
direction i, divided by the total ﬁbre length. As a result, the values
of gi may range from 0 (when ﬁbres are parallel to the direction i)
to 1 (when ﬁbres are perpendicular to the direction i). This
parameter is also related with the mechanical performance at a
sectional level in case a crack appears perpendicularly to i. It is
expected that the efﬁciency of the ﬁbres and the post-cracking
response would reduce as gi approaches 0. On the contrary, the
efﬁciency and the response would increase as gi approaches 1.
For the cubic specimens tested with the magnetic method, the
orientation number in the three main axes (X, Y and Z) may be
obtained through Eq. (1) proposed by Cavalaro et al. [19]. This
equation considers the inductance measurements taken in the
corresponding axis (DLi), the sum of the measurements in the three
axes (DL) and a coefﬁcient (c) that accounts for the aspect ratio of
the ﬁbre.Fig. 5. Cutting procedure to obtain cubic specimens from the beams.According with the formulation proposed by the same authors,
the contribution of the ﬁbres (Ci) was calculated with Eq. (2) as the
proportion of the summed orientation numbers observed in each
axis. It is important to remark that the coordinated system adopted
in the slabs has X and Y axes within the plane of the element,
whereas in the beams X is parallel to the length. In all of them,
the Z axis coincides with the casting direction.
gi ¼ 1:03 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
DLi  ð1þ 2  cÞ  DL  c
DL  ð1 cÞ
s
 0:1 for i ¼ X;Y ; Z ð1ÞCi ¼ gigX þ gY þ gZ
for i ¼ X;Y ; Z ð2Þ
In a perfectly isotropic SFRC, the gi measured with the inductive
method in the three main axes tend to 0.5. On the other hand, stud-
ies performed by Torrents et al. [18] and Galeote [23] in cores
extracted from the central part of beams used in the ﬂexural tests
suggest an anisotropic ﬁbre distribution with an orientation num-
ber close to 0.6 in the direction parallel to the axis of the beam
and values between 0.3 and 0.4 in the other orthogonal directions.
It is important to remark that, when the experimental program
was performed, the inductive method proposed by Torrents et al.
[18] was capable of assessing the ﬁbre orientation only in the three
axes parallel to the sides of the cubic cores. Therefore, a general cri-
terion was established for the extraction of the cores from the slabs
and the small-scale beams. Since the formwork plays an important
role in the ﬁbre distribution, it was decided that in all cases the
cubic cores would have the sides parallel to the formwork. This
would provide a clearer picture of the inﬂuence of the formwork
and simplify the deﬁnition of a ﬁbre distribution pattern.
Despite the advantages of this criterion, it also has drawbacks.
In case the cracks in the slabs are not parallel to the sides of the
formwork, the orientation measured would not necessarily corre-
spond to that found perpendicular to the cracks. Consequently,
any intent to justify the differences in terms of the structural
response based on the orientation number would require a conver-
sion of the orientation measured parallel to the formwork to that
expected perpendicularly to the cracks. For that, a simpliﬁed
approach was proposed and applied, as described in Section 5.
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3.1. Crack patterns
Fig. 6 shows the crack pattern observed after testing the slabs. In
general, main cracks (thicker black lines) and secondary cracks
(thinner grey lines) are observed. The former are the ﬁrst to be
observed during the test, marking a change in the stiffness of the
element. They usually extended from the point of load application
to the end of the supports, presenting openings several times bigger
than those of the secondary cracks. This is consistent with the yield
line theory and the experimental results from the literature [24].
The secondary cracks became visible as a result of an internal
redistribution of stresses once bigger displacements were applied.
An increase in the number of secondary cracks is observed as the
width increases. In other words, the redistribution capacity
increased with the width. It is also important to remark that the
bigger number of main cracks observed in the slabs M_B and L_B
suggest that they are more like to exhibit a post-cracking
behaviour different from their corresponding pairs (M_A and L_A).
3.2. Load–deﬂection (P–d) curves
Fig. 7 shows the experimental results in terms of the vertical
load versus the deﬂection estimated at the centre of the slabs. AFig. 6. Detailed crack patterns of slabs (a) S_A; (bconsiderable difference in the structural response of slabs S, M
and L was expected due to variation in the size of the elements.
However, the average maximum loads for slabs S, M and L are
335.5 kN 313.5 kN and 288.6 kN, respectively. The maximum load
exhibited by the slabs S is 16.3% higher than the average of slabs L,
even though the width of slabs L is 100% bigger than that of slabs S.
These results suggest that the ﬁbre reinforcement allowed the
larger slabs (M and L) to reach load levels close to those of the slabs
S, despite the increase in the width. It is evident that the bearing
capacity of the steel ﬁbres as the only reinforcement compensates
for the inﬂuence of the geometry, providing a ductile behaviour
and reducing the differences regarding the maximum load reached
during the test.
Another parameter that indicates the structural contribution of
the ﬁbres and the ductile behaviour of SFRC is the high residual
load in comparison with the maximum load reached during the
test. In the case of the slab L_A the residual load is 217.7 kN for
the maximum deﬂection reached (68.2 mm) whereas the slab
L_B presents a residual load equal to 184.5 kN for the maximum
deﬂection reached (47.8 mm). These values correspond to 73%
and 66% of the highest load measured for each of them.
The curves also reveal that the pairs of slabs present a similar
behaviour for small deﬂections. However, the differences grow
with the deﬂection and the level of damage produced. For example,
the values measured in the slabs L for 1 mm only differ by 0.7%;) S_B; (c) M_A; (d) M_B; (e) L_A and (f) L_B.
Fig. 7. P–d curves for slabs: (a) S, (b) M and (c) L.
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and 25.7%, respectively. The reason for the increasing difference in
load values with large deﬂections may be the ﬁbre reinforcement
itself. Before cracking occurs, the response of the slabs of each pair
is almost identical since their performance and the ﬁrst cracking
appearance depend on the concrete matrix properties. Neverthe-
less, after the ﬁrst crack appears, the development of new cracks
depends on the distribution and orientation of the ﬁbres in the
concrete matrix. This means that dispersions will lead to the
development of different crack patterns, ultimately producing a
variation of the structural response. As mentioned in Section 3.1,
this is more evident for the pair of slabs M and L that present either
4 or 5 main cracks. On the contrary, the pair of slabs S has similar
behaviour justiﬁed by almost the same crack pattern.
3.3. Fibre distribution
The results of the inductive method for the ﬁbre distribution are
presented in Fig. 10 in a map with the location of each specimen in
the slab. The circumscribed number shows the reference used to
identify the cores. The ﬁbre distribution is represented through
the orientation number in parenthesis and the contribution of
the ﬁbres in percentage (blue values were obtained along X axis
and red along Y axis). Notice that the remaining percentage to
complete 100% equals the proportion of ﬁbres placed along the Z
axis.
The results suggest a preferential orientation perpendicular to
the casting direction (Z axis), as expected due to the geometry of
the element and the casting procedure. Furthermore, other prefer-
ential orientations are detected near the walls of the slab where
the ﬁbres are aligned parallel to the boundaries (see specimens
located near the edges in all of the slabs of Fig. 8). Such outcome
is the result of the wall-effect of the formwork [25–27].
As a general trend, specimens located near the centre of the slab
present similar orientations in both axes. The ﬁbre orientation
changes at increasing distance from the casting point (see speci-
mens 6, 5, 4 and 2 of slab S_B in Fig. 8a). The cause of this result
is related with the extensional or radial ﬂow of concrete, illustrated
in Fig. 9. According to the latter, the velocity proﬁle exerted by the
movement of concrete generates forces that cause the ﬁbres to
drift, rotate and align perpendicular to the direction of the ﬂow.
Consequently, they tend to change their orientation while moving
from the pouring point (at the centre of the slab) towards the edges
of the slab, as shown in Fig. 9. This becomes more evident as the
ﬂow distance covered by the SFRC increases. Such observation is
consistent with the experimental results obtained here and with
other from the literature in which the ﬂow is governed by exten-
sional stresses [8,28,4].
Due to the combination of the wall-effect and the extensional
ﬂow, three main zones of orientation may be deﬁned in each slabaccording to Fig. 10. In the central zone, a similar alignment of
ﬁbres may be assumed in both axes, whereas a tendency of prefer-
ential orientation parallel to the edges is observed in the most
external zone. The intermediate zone marks a change between
both conditions. In the random slab of Fig. 10, a characteristic
orientation is indicated by a range of values corresponding to the
ﬁbre alignment measured in the experimental program. The range
is deﬁned by the second quartile (the lowest value) and the 95th
percentile (the highest value) of the results of the specimens from
all slabs located in the same zone.
Notice that the length of the external zone is the average of the
distances containing the cores from the edge (usually between 32
and 36 cm). In the central zone a double condition depending on
the length L1 (where L1 6 L2) of the slab is considered. This double
condition takes into account that in a narrow slab the distance cov-
ered by the concrete ﬂow is shorter in one direction. In such case,
the concrete ﬂow would reach the edges in one direction much
earlier than in the other direction, raising the level of the concrete
and affecting the upcoming concrete ﬂow. This creates a new bor-
der acting as a wall that would change the orientation of the ﬁbres,
thus reducing the extent of the central zone. Therefore, the length
of the central zone is the minimum value between 0.3L1 and
60 cm. On the right side of Fig. 10, an illustrative representation
of the alignment along the X axis in a cross section is depicted. This
evolution corresponds to the tendency of the ﬁbres to orientate
perpendicular to the ﬂow of concrete as they advance from the
centre to the edges.
Notice that the proposed division of the slabs in zones responds
to the analysis of the results obtained for a certain casting proce-
dure and a limited number of geometries studied. The annotation
of the zones proposed could be improved by further research on
different geometries. Moreover, the pattern described may change
if other casing procedures were performed.
The average orientation numbers (gi) in the three directions X, Y
and Z are presented in Table 4 for the slabs and the beams used in
the bending test. For the slabs, the average of the results in each
zone indicated in Fig. 10 was performed. This procedure intends
to avoid that a zone in which more cores were extracted would
affect the average more than zones with a smaller number of
extracted cores. In the case of the beams, the average of 12 cubic
specimens cut from 6 beams was considered.
As observed in previous works from the literature, the smallest
orientation number are obtained along the casting direction (Z
axis). This may be attributed to the ﬂow of concrete during the ﬁll-
ing of the moulds and the effect of vibration applied that tend to
align the ﬁbres in the horizontal plane. For the beams, the highest
orientation number is obtained along the length (X axis) probably
because of the clear ﬂow restrictions and the marked inﬂuence of
the wall-effect in this case. Smaller values are obtained in all slabs
since an extensional ﬂow is evident and the wall-effect from the
(a)
(b) (c)
(d) (e)
S_B
M_A M_B
L_A L_B
Fig. 8. Fibre orientation in specimens of slabs: (a) S_B, (b) M_A, (c) M_B, (d) L_A and (e) L_B.
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element.
Although Table 4 provides a general view of the ﬁbre distribu-
tion, the expected repercussion in the structural response is not
so clear in the case of the slabs. In fact, none of the axes used forthe assessment of the orientation number coincide with the crack-
ing plane observed experimentally. This only occurs for the beams
whose measurements in the X axis are approximately perpendicu-
lar to the cracks observed during the bending test. Therefore, to
obtain a clearer view of the inﬂuence of the ﬁbre distribution in
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Fig. 10. Division of slabs in zones depending on ﬁbre orientation.
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entation number in the axis perpendicular to the cracks of the
slabs.
Given that such estimation is not mathematically feasible with
the results of only three orthogonal axes; a simpliﬁed approach
was used to derive a fair comparison between the ﬁbre distribution
in the beams and in the slabs regarding the cracked plane. The
maximum angle (h) formed between the resulting vector of the
orientation number and the direction perpendicular to the crack
is estimated. Table 4 shows the results obtained considering that
the average angle of the cracks with the X axis is 60, 57 and
55 for slabs S, L and M, respectively. Notice that the angle formed
is twice as big in the slabs in comparison with the beam. This
indicates that ﬁbres would tend to be more efﬁciently aligned in
the latter than in the former. Consequently, an overestimation of
the experimental mechanical response of the slabs would be
expected if the constitutive equations obtained from the bending
test were used in numerical models.4. Numerical simulation
4.1. Description of the FEM model
A numerical simulation of the structural behaviour was per-
formed and compared with the experimental results in order to
evaluate the possible overestimation indicated in the previous sec-
tion. The numerical simulation was conducted in the ﬁnite element
software ATENA 4.3.1g [29], which includes speciﬁc material mod-
els for concrete and elements for a 3D analysis. This was essential
in the present study since redistribution of moments and the con-
tribution of ﬁbres in more than one direction occur during the test.
The tensile behaviour of concrete was simulated with non-lin-
ear fracture model combined with the crack band method and
the smeared crack approach. In tension, the constitutive model
included in the Model Code 2010 [6] was selected. Notice that in
this case the orientation factor K was considered 1.0 so that no
effect of differential orientation was taken into account. In other
words, it is assumed that the sectional responses of the slabs and
of the specimen characterised in the bending test are equivalent.
The maximum crack opening is related with the ultimate strain
(eu) considered in the constitutive model. The limitation of the
contribution of the ﬁbres was implemented in accordance with
the recommendations from the Model Code 2010. Consequently,
a stress of 0 is resisted once the strain surpasses eu. Notice that a
maximum eu of 20‰ is also established for elements subjected to
bending. Therefore, in case the formulation from the Model Code
2010 provided a value for eu bigger than this limit, the constitutivecurve was considered only up to a strain of 20‰. Hence, the part of
the curve that corresponds to higher strain levels was neglected
and a remaining residual strength of 0 was assumed.
The crack band size was automatically calculated by ATENA and
the characteristic size used to estimate the strain was deﬁned
according with other works from the literature. According to de
Montaignac et al. [30] the recommended values of the characteris-
tic length (lc) to simulate the structural performance of SFRC with-
out traditional reinforcement vary from half the height (h/2) to
twice the height (2h) of the element simulated. Considering this,
the inﬂuence of lc on the results of the FEM was analysed prior
to selecting one for subsequent analyses. Such values are
100 mm and 200 mm, which correspond respectively to half the
full height (h/2) and the height (h) of the slabs tested. The P–d
curves obtained with both characteristic sizes for the models of
slabs S and L are shown in Fig. 11.
The results reveal that the inﬂuence of the selected values of lc
on the P–d curves is almost negligible. Such outcome was previ-
ously reported by Kooiman [31] that observed a small sensitivity
of the load-bearing capacity of SFRC to the values of lc, particularly
for high deﬂections. Based on the results obtained and the ﬁndings
of previous studies from the literature [31,32], the value of lc equal
to h/2 (100 mm) was considered for the present study.
The neoprene sheets placed at the loading point and at the sup-
port were simulated using the properties obtained experimentally
in the tests of the EN 1337-3:2005 [33]. A linear elastic regime
according with Hooke’s law was assumed due to the small values
of compressions and strains reached at the supports during the
simulations. In addition, the friction between the slab and the sup-
port and the mixed stress state produced as a result of it were also
simulated. Simply supported conditions were imposed by restrain-
ing the vertical displacement of the bottom face of the neoprene
located in the supports. The load case consisted of a vertical dis-
placement acting simultaneously at all nodes on the top face of
the neoprene in contact with the piston.
Table 5 shows the material properties of the SFRC, the neoprene
and the interface elements used. Notice that themodulus of elastic-
ity and the compressive strength of the SFRC correspond to the
results obtained in the experimental program shown in Table 3.
The ﬁnite element mesh was composed by tetrahedral solid ele-
ments. The size of the mesh was deﬁned with the aim of assuring
the accurate reproduction of the localised cracking of SFRC without
compromising the calculation time since several models would be
processed to obtain the constitutive equation that best ﬁts the
experimental results. For that reason, the possibility of simulating
a reduced model with only one quarter of the slabs was assessed.
The preliminary analysis showed that the P–d curves for the com-
plete slab and for the quarter of the slab are practically identical.
Fig. 11. Inﬂuence of the lc on the P–d curves provided by the model: (a) slab S and (b) slab L.
Table 3
Modulus of elasticity, compressive strength and residual ﬂexural strengths at 28 days.
Property First batch Second batch Third batch
Average [MPa] CV [%] Average [MPa] CV [%] Average [MPa] CV [%]
Modulus of elasticity Ecm 29,030 0.96 28,640 2.79 30,160 2.20
Compressive strength fcm 46.73 0.77 49.46 0.59 46.77 2.54
Residual ﬂexural strengths fL 5.42 7.05 5.29 2.23 3.76 7.96
fR1 6.25 12.50 6.13 13.71 3.75 22.29
fR2 7.02 12.39 7.04 15.77 4.24 17.91
fR3 7.05 11.59 7.08 15.05 4.30 15.88
fR4 6.62 12.08 6.62 12.08 4.17 15.68
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Notice that the displacement perpendicular to the symmetry
planes was also restrained.
4.2. Results
Fig. 12 shows the P–d curves estimated with the constitutive
equation from the Model Code 2010 (for K = 1.0) and the experi-
mental results. The general tendency observed is a signiﬁcant over-
estimation of the experimental curves, which becomes more
evident as the width of the element diminishes. For instance, the
maximum load measured during the test of slabs L and S represent
53% and 46% of the estimated response, respectively. The results
reveal that the direct application of the constitutive model
obtained from the ﬂexural tests of small beams to the design of
SFRC slabs under the assumption that the ﬁbre orientation is the
same in both elements may lead to unsafe predictions of the0
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Fig. 12. P–d curves from simulation with the MC 2010 with K equal to 1.0, obtained in the
M and (c) L.structural response. This conﬁrms the hypothesis presented in Sec-
tion 3 based on the results of the inductive method.
Such outcome reinforces the need for correction factors that
take into account differences between the small-scale specimen
and the real-scale element. Therefore, according with the design
philosophy proposed in the Model Code 2010, the orientation
factor (K) is assessed for the case of the slabs tested.5. Orientation factor for SFRC slabs
Following the philosophy of the Model Code 2010 to account for
the ﬁbre orientation, the values of r2 and r3 from the bending test
were divided by K. Therefore, the constitutive equation is obtained
by applying this procedure to the values presented in Table 5. The
modiﬁed constitutive equation was then used in the ﬁnite element
simulations.0 30 40
n δ [mm]
Experimental
M_MC_K=1.00
M_MC_K=2.50
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Delection δ [mm]
Experimental
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numerical ﬁt (grey area) and obtained from the inductive method for slabs (a) S, (b)
Table 4
Average orientation numbers of the beams and the slabs.
Element Orientation number Maximum angle with direction
\ to crack (h) []gx gy gz
Beams 0.67 0.45 0.31 39.3
Slabs S 0.54 0.52 0.37 75.5
Slabs M 0.62 0.48 0.31 72.0
Slabs L 0.60 0.44 0.34 73.0
Table 6
Average orientation factors of the slabs.
Slabs Orientation factor (K)
Inductive method Iterative ﬁt
S 3.10 2.50–3.20
M 2.51 1.80–2.30
L 2.64 1.90–2.40
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experimental results were assessed following two different
approaches. In the ﬁrst of them, the ranges of K were determined
through an iterative ﬁtting procedure. In the second of them, a
value was proposed for K based on the results of the inductive
method. For that, the angle between the resultant of the inductive
method and the direction perpendicular to the cracks shown in
Table 4 for the beam (hbeam) and for the slabs (hS, hM, hL) were used.
The orientation factor for each slab was calculated through Eq. (3),
which considers that the mechanical response of the ﬁbre is pro-
portional to the cosine of the angle formed [34].
Ki ¼ cosðhbeamÞcosðhiÞ for i ¼ S;M; L ð3Þ
Table 6 summarises the range of values obtained for K through both
approaches. Almost all values are above 2, thus indicating that a
severe reduction of r2 and r3 is required due to the differences in
the ﬁbre distribution. In this regard, it should be remarked that this
unfavourable effect does not refer to the orientation of the ﬁbres in
the slabs alone, but rather to the differences in orientation between
the beams and the slabs. In other words, the ﬁbres in the beam are
strongly aligned in the perpendicular direction to the cracking sur-
face, exhibiting a more effective orientation than in the slabs.Table 5
Properties of the material deﬁned in the models.
Model Model part Material propert
Common properties for all models Neoprene sheets Average modulu
Poisson ratio [–]
Interface material Normal stiffness
Tangential stiffn
Cohesion [MPa]
Friction coefﬁcie
Cut-off traction
SFRC slab Poisson ratio [-]
Tension characte
Model S SFRC slab Average compre
Average modulu
Average stress r
Average tensile s
Average residual
Average residual
Average strain e
Average strain e
Average strain e
Average strain e
Models M + L SFRC slab Average compre
Average modulu
Average stress r
Average tensile s
Average residual
Average residual
Average strain e
Average strain e
Average strain e
Average strain eHence, the common assumption made in most design codes and
recommendations of an equivalent orientation (K = 1.0) results in
an unsafe predictions.
Table 6 also shows that the K obtained using the inductive
method is close to the range estimated through the iterative ﬁt,
providing estimations that are slightly on the safe side. This sug-
gests that the assessment of the ﬁbre distributions might serve
as a reference for the estimation of the orientation factor. The same
conclusion may be obtained if the P–d curves estimated with the
ﬁnite element model are compared (see Fig. 12, in which the grey
area indicates the range of curves obtained with the iterative ﬁt).
As expected, the shape of the curve and the absolute values
reached are closer to the experimental results. Despite that, in gen-
eral, the goodness of the ﬁt decreases for large displacements. This
was observed interchangeably throughout the numerical analysis
since a good ﬁt achieved for one part of the curve led to a ﬁt
slightly worst in the other part.
Such outcome suggests another relevant issue that may affect
the general design philosophy proposed in the Model Code 2010.
The curves of Fig. 12 reveal that applying the same K for r2 and
r3 may not allow a precise reproduction of the experimental
curves. To achieve this, it might be necessary to deﬁne different
values of K for r2 and r3 or even to modify other parameters of
the constitutive curve.ies Value Reference
s of elasticity [MPa] 35.00 EN 1337-3:2005
0.30 EN 1337-3:2005
[MN/m3] 2.00108 –
ess [MN/m3] 2.00108 –
1.00 –
nt 0.10 –
stress [MPa] 0.30 –
0.20 Eurocode 2
ristic size [m] 0.10 Pederson 1996, Kooiman 2000, etc.
ssive strength [MPa] 46.80 UNE 83507:2004
s of elasticity [GPa] 30.60 UNE 83316:1996
0 [MPa] 3.09 Model Code 2010
tress r1 [MPa] 3.44 Model Code 2010
stress r2[MPa] 2.44 Model Code 2010
stress r3 [MPa] 2.44 Model Code 2010
0 [‰] 0.10 Model Code 2010
1 [‰] 0.15 Model Code 2010
2 [‰] 0.27 Model Code 2010
3 [‰] 20.00 Model Code 2010
ssive strength [MPa] 46.73 UNE 83507:2004
s of elasticity [GPa] 29.03 UNE 83316:1996
0 [MPa] 3.09 Model Code 2010
tress r1 [MPa] 3.43 Model Code 2010
stress r2[MPa] 2.44 Model Code 2010
stress r3 [MPa] 2.43 Model Code 2010
0 [‰] 0.11 Model Code 2010
1 [‰] 0.15 Model Code 2010
2 [‰] 0.27 Model Code 2010
3 [‰] 20.00 Model Code 2010
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An extensive experimental program and several numerical
analyses were performed in the present study regarding the
behaviour of slabs reinforced solely with steel ﬁbres. The following
conclusions may be derived from the study.
 The geometry of the slabs has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the ﬂex-
ural behaviour and in the stress redistribution capacity. In fact,
the slabs S are strongly affected by the geometry and transfer
load almost exclusively in the shortest direction. On the
average, they exhibit 7.0% and 16.3% higher maximum loads
than that of slabs M and L, respectively. These differences
indicate that the residual strength and the ductility provided
by the ﬁbres allow the bigger slabs to reach load levels close
to the smaller ones.
 The slabs produced in the experimental program are subjected
to an extensional ﬂow. The latter makes ﬁbres rotate and align
perpendicular to the streamlines, which is in accordance with
previous studies from the literature.
 A ﬁbre orientation pattern was proposed based on the ﬁbre ori-
entation measured with the inductive method in the slabs and
in the beams used in the bending test. A more favourable ﬁbre
orientation with the cracking plane was observed in the beams
due to the restricted concrete ﬂow and the inﬂuence of the wall-
effect. This suggests that an enhanced response at a section
level should be expected in the beam in comparison with the
slab. If so, the direct application of the constitutive model
obtained in the beam test could lead to an overestimation of
the response of the slabs.
 The numerical simulations performed in this study conﬁrmed
such hypothesis, revealing that the direct use of the constitutive
equation from the small-scale specimens may lead to unsafe
predictions of the structural behaviour of real-scale elements.
This reinforces the need to consider the orientation factor (K)
introduced by the Model Code 2010.
 Values of K ranging from 2.0 and 3.2 were estimated through a
numerical ﬁt of parameters and through a simpliﬁed approach
based on the ﬁbre distribution assessed with the inductive
method. Both approaches provided curves that ﬁt the experi-
mental results. This suggests that the predicted ﬁbre distribu-
tion may be used as an indirect parameter to assess the
orientation factor K in a simpliﬁed way, even before the element
is produced.
 Despite the good results obtained, the curves of Fig. 11 reveal
that the use of the same K for r2 and r3 leads to a ﬁt that is bet-
ter for one part of the curve than for the other. This differential
ﬁt suggests that it may be appropriate to modify the original
philosophy included in the Model Code 2010. To achieve a good
ﬁt in the whole extent of the curves, it might be necessary to
deﬁne different values of K for r2 and r3 or to affect other
parameters of the constitutive model, such as r1. Additional
research should be conducted to obtain a bigger database of
experimental results to analyse this issue.
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